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The issue presented to the Office of Administrative Law was
whether the Department of Corrections i policy of classifying,
identifying and processing inmates as public interest cases is
a "regulation" required to be adopted in compliance with the
Administrative Procedure Act.

The Office of Administrative Law has concluded that

(I) Insofar as the Department i s policy of identifying and
classifying inmates as public interest cases affects an
inmate i s length of confinement, institution placement,
transfer between institutions or program participation,
such policy is a "regulation" and is subj ect to the
requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act.

(2) However, if the Department i s policy of identifying and
classifying inmates as public interest cases does not
substantially affect an inmate because the classifica-
tion is only for departmental employee information, then
it is an internal management policy and is not subj ect
to the requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act.
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THE ISSUE PRESENTED 2

The Office of Administrative Law ("OAL") has been requested to
determine3 whether the Department of Corrections i ("Department")
Administrative Bulletin AB 86/68 (Public Interest Cases) which
sets forth policy for classifying, identifying and processing
inmates as public interest cases is a "regulation" as defined in
Government Code .sectionl1342, subdivision (b), and therefore
violates Government Code section 11347.5, subdivision (a).4

THE DECISION 5,6, 7 , 8

The Office of Administrative Law finds that insofar as the above
noted policy is used for the purpose of classifying an inmate for
length of confinement, institution placement, transfer between
institutions, or program participation such policy (1) is subject
to the rulemaking requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act
(APA),9 (2) is a "regulation" as defined in the APA, and (3) is
in violation of Government Code section 11347.5, subdivision (a).

The Office of Administrative Law further finds that insofar as the
above noted policy relates only to internal management procedures
and does not substantially affect the interests of inmates, it is
not subj ect to the APA requirements.
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I. AGENCY, AUTHORITY, APPLICABILITY OF APA; BACKGROUND

Agency

California i s first, and for many years only, prison was
located in the S~n Francisco Bay Area at San Quentin. As the
decades passed, additional institutions were established,
leading to an increased need for uniform statewide rules.
Ending a long period of decentralized prison administration,
the Legislature created the California Department of Correc-
tions in 1944. The Legislature has thus entrusted the Direc-
.tor of Corrections with a "difficult and sensi ti ve job":

"(t)he supervision, management and control of the
State prisons, and the responsibility for the care,
custody, treatment, training, discipline and employ-
ment of persons confined therein . . . ."

Authority 10

Penal Code section 5058, subdivision (a), provides in part:

"The director (of the Department of Corrections) may
prescribe and amend rules and regulations for the admin-
istration of the prisons. . . ." (Emphasis added.)

Applicability of the APA to Aqency i s Quasi-Legislative
Enactments

Penal Code section 5058,
in part:

(a), currently

"The director (of the Department of Corrections) may
prescribe and amend rules and regulations for the admin-
istration of the prisons. The rules and regulations
shall be promulgated and filed pursuant to (the APA)
. . . ." (Emphasis added.)

In any event, the APA applies to all state agencies except
those "in the judicial or legislative departments. "i1 Since
the Department is in neither the judicial nor the legislative
branch of state government, we conclude that APA rulemaking
requirements generally apply to the Department. 12

General Backqround,

To facilitate understanding of the issues presented in this
Request, we will discuss pertinent statutory, regulatory, and
case law, as well as the undisputed facts and circumstances
that have given rise to the present Determination.
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Backqround: The Department i s Three Tier Regulatory Scheme

A brief overview of the structure of the rules and regula-
tions of the Department will facilitate understanding of the
issues presented in this Request.

The Department of Corrections was traditionally considered
exempt from codifying any of its rules and regulations in the
California Code of Regulations (CCR).

Dramatic changes to this policy have occurred in the past 15
years, in part reflecting a broader trend in which legisla-
tive bodies have addressed "deep seated problems of agency
accountability and responsiveness,,13 by generally requiring
administrative agencies to follow certain procedures, notably
pUblic notice and hearing, prior to adopting administrative
regulations. "The procedural requirements of the APA," the
California Court of Appeal has pointed out, "are designed to
promote fulfillment of its dual objectives--meaningful public
participation and effective judicial review." 14 Some legis-
latively mandated rulemaking requirements15 reflect a con-
cern that regulatory enactments be supported by a complete
rulemaking record, and thus be more likely to withstand
judicial scrutiny.

The Department has for many years used a three-tier regulato-
ry scheme to carry out its duties under the California Penal
Code. The first tier consists of the "Director i s Rules," a
relatively brief collection of statewide "general princi-
r 1 P l:, "curr p ii r 1 y ;: h out-2 00 C CR-.PmJ_e_a.

The second tier consists of the "family of manuals," a group
of six "procedural" manuals containing additional statewide
rules supplementing the Director i s Rules. The Manuals are
the Classification Manual, the Departmental Administrative
Manual, the Case Records Manual, the Business Administration
Manual, the Narcotic outpatient Program Manual, and the
Parole Procedures Manual-Felon. 

16 Manuals are updated by
"Administrative Bulletins," which typically include replace-
ment pages for modified manual provisions.

The third tier consists of local rules adopted by individual
institutions, such as the California Medical Facility at
Vacaville.
The rule in question today is an Administrative Bulletin.
This Administrative Bulletin bears the explanation that it is
to remain in effect until incorporated into the Classifica-
tion Manual and Case Records Manual. Our research reveals
that a portion of AB 86/68 has been incorporated into the
Classification Manual at section 756, l7 but that no portion
of the Bulletin has yet been incorporated into the Case
Records Manual.
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Manuals are intended to supplement CCR provisions. The
Preface to Chapter 1 , titled "Rules and Regulations of the
Director of Corrections" (Title l5, Division 3, of the CCR),
states in part:

"statements of policy contained in the rules and regula-
tions of the director will be considered as regulations.
Procedural detail necessary to implement the regulations
is not always included in each regulation. Such detail
will be found in appropriate departmental procedural
manuals and in institution operational plans and proce-
dures. " (Emphasis added. J 18

Court decisions have struck down portions of the second tier
--the Classification Manuai19 and parts of the Administra-
tive ManuaI20--for failure to comply with APA requirements.
OAL regulator~ determinations have found that the Classifi-
cation Manual l, several portions of the Administrative
Manuai22 and a small part of the Case Records Manuai23
violate Government Code section 11347.5.

Backqround: Statutes and Requlations

Before reviewing the challenged rule for compliance with the
APA, and before addressing the Department i s contentions, we
will note the relevant statutory and regulatory law.

Penal Code section 5068 provides

ii the=~t g;J--4' Gc; 1:r "",..¡ _'Lons; ~ ha J J cause-- a c li pAr SD

committed to a state prison to be examined and studied.
This includes the investigation of all pertinent circum-
stances of the person i slife. . . . Upon the basis of
the examination and study, the Director of Corrections
shall classify prisoners and determine the prison in
which the prisoners shall be confined. . . ." (Emphasis
added. J

Title l5, CCR, section 3375 implements Penal Code section
5068 by establishing procedures and guidelines for the clas-
sification of prisoners and determination of confinement.
Title 15, CCR, subsection 3375(a) (1) provides

"Each determination affecting an inmate i s length of
confinement, institution placement, transfer be~
tween institutions, program participation, which
includes establishing and changing privilege
groups, restriction and supervision for control
purposes and to ensure the security of the institu-
tion and safety of persons, shall be made by a
classification committee. . . ." (Emphasis added. J

Title l5, CCR, subsection 3375 (b) provides for a standardized
classification scoring system for felon inmates. Subsection
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3375 (b) incorporates the CDCForm 839 and the Classification
Score Sheet Procedures and Instructions which are used to
determine an inmate i s classification score . Title 15, CCR,
subsection 3375 (c) provides for the periodic recalculation
of each felon inmate i s classification score and incorporates
the CDC Form 840 and the Reclassification Score Sheet Proce-
dures and Instructions. Title 15, CCR, subsection 3375(d)
provides for four different custody levels based on the
inmate i s classification score. Ti tle 15, CCR, subsection3375 (e), provides: '

"An inmate meeting one or more of the following
condi tions may be housed in an institution with a
different custody level than provided by subsection
3375(d) of these regulations. . . .

(7) An inmate serving a 25-year-to-life or
long-term determinate sentence may be placed
in a Level III institution unless any of the
following factors are present:

(A) Hiqh notoriety or special interest
cases involving extreme violence or
extensive sexual assault. A special
interest case is defined as one which
received extensive media coveraqe, beyond
the locale of the offense or trial. .

(8) An inmate serving any life term whose
cl~-i£.-Géi;;lGn-~("('rp has rprlchen Ai thAr-Leyel
I or Level II designation shall not be ap-
proved for placement in a Level I or Level II
institution if one or more of the following
factors exist:

(A) The commitment offense involved
multiple murders, crimes of unusual
violence, or of execution type murders
and received high notoriety.. "
(Emphasis added. J

Background: The Department i s Classification Process

Prior to 1980, the Department i s classification process en-
tailed an evaluation by a Classification Committee. The
Classification Committee would determine an inmate's level of
custody based on the inmate i s offense, life history and
institutional behavior. In February, 1980, the Department
began to employ a classification process using a standardized
score sheet, consisting of Form 839 for the original classi-
fication, and Form 840 for the reclassification. Each form
was accompanied by extensive instructions. On April 18,
1980, the Department adopted Title 15, CCR, section 3375,
which broadly defined the new classification process.
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On November 17, 1980, Stoneham, a San Quentin inmate and the
Prison Law Office, went to court to halt the implementation
of the new classification system until the Department com-
plied with the APA. On November 19, 1980, the trial court
issued an order restraining the Department from making trans-
fers based on the challenged classification system. In
response, the Department submitted an emergency amendment to
Ti tle 15, CCR, section 3375 attempting to codify the stan-
dardized classification scoring system. In spite of the
proposed amendment, the regulation continued to be insuffi-
ciently specific. The actual score sheet and instructions
were not included. On December 17, 1980, OAL disapproved the
emergency amendment. On February 26, 1981, the Marin County
Superior Court ordered the Department to cease classification
using the standardized score sheet until the Department
complied with the APA. The Department appealed this order.
The appellate court, after considering the question of
whether the Department was required to comply with the APA
before issuing the administrative bulletin implementing the
new standardized classification scoring system, affirmed the
trial court. The Department then submitted an emergency
amendment formally incorporating the standardized score
sheets and instructions into the CCR.24

The material that was thus incorporated into Title 15, CCR,
section 3375, consisted of Form 839, Form 840, and the
accompanying Classification Score Sheet Procedures and
Instructions. These forms and instructions have since been
reuintedin the Department's Classification Manual. 25

On January 6, 1988, the Department submitted an amendment to
Form 839, Form 840 and the accompanying Classification Score
Sheet Procedures and Instructions. The changes include the
addition of a list of special factors to both the Classifica-
tion and Reclassification Score Sheet Procedures and Instruc-
tions under the section heading "Placement." The Classifica-
tion Manual states "This section provides a place to identify
inmates with case factors which mitigate for or against a
transfer to certain institutions." 2 6 One of the factors on
the list is

"Publ ic Interest Case. High notoriety requires
application of policy for placement."

AB 86/68 identifies criteria for designation as a "Public
Interest Case." AB 86/68 also details the procedure used to
identify an inmate as being a "Public Interest Case," the
process for documentation of this designation, and the par-
ties that would be notified of the designation.

More specifically, AB 86/68 is divided into four sections
with the following headings: " criteria," "Identification,"
"Recording," and "Notification."
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The first section, titled "criteria," creates a new "Public
Interest Case" classification. This classification is fol-
lowed by a definition. The definition uses some of the
definitions used in Title 15, CCR, subsections 3375(e) (7) (A)
and (8) (A), but adds to these subsections. Title 15, CCR,
subsection 3375 (e) (7) (A) creates an exception to the Level
III placement of an inmate serving a 25-year-to-life or long
term determinate sentence. The exception is for a "high
notor iety" or "special interest case" involving "extreme
violence or extensive sexual assault. " Title 15, CCR, sub-
section 3375 (e) (8) (A) creates an exception to the Level I or
Level II placement of an inmate serving any life term. The
exception is fora high notoriety case involving "multiple
murders, crimes of unusual violence or, of execution-type
murders. "

Backqround: This Request

On January 1, 1988, William R. Bonner ("Requester") filed a
Request for Determination with OAL concerning Administrative
Bulletin 86/68.

The Requester submitted a memorandum from the California Mens
Colony, San Luis Obispo, which verifies the fact that the
prison is implementing AB 86/68. On November l5, 1986, the
Requester was seen by the A-Quad Classification Committee for
a review of his case in light of possible designation as a
public interest case. The Requester included with his
Reues'¡ f('r nprArminatj on, as Exhibit B, his Form CDC-128-G,
dated December 9, 1986, which identifies him as a public
interest case.

On October 7, 1988, OAL published a summary of this Request
for Determination in the California Regulatory Notice Regis-
ter, along with a notice inviting public comment.27

On November 21, 1988, the Department filed a Response to the
Request with OAL. In its Response, the Department asserts
that "this administrative bulletin provides a convenient
collection of applicable statutes and regulations from Cali-
fornia Code of Regulations. ,,28

II. DISPOSITIVE ISSUES

The two main issues before us are:29

(1) WHETHER THE CHALLENGED RULE IS A "REGULATION" WITHIN THE
MEANING OF THE KEY PROVISION OF GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION
1l342.

(2) WHETHER THE CHALLENGED RULE FALLS WITHIN ANY ESTABLISHED
EXCEPTION TO APA REQUIREMENTS.
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FIRST, WE INQUIRE WHETHER THE CHALLENGED RULE IS A
"REGULATION" WITHIN THE MEANING OF THE KEY PROVISION OF
GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 11342.

In part, Government Code section 11342, subdivision (b)
defines "regulation" as:

". . . every rule, requlation, order, or standard
of general application or the amendment, supplement
or revision of any such rule, regulation, order or
standard adopted by any state agency to implement,
interpret, or make specific the law enforced or
administered by it, or to govern its procedure,
. . ." (Emphasis added. J

Government Code section 11347.5, authorizing OAL to determine
whether or not agency rules are "regulations, II. provides in
part:

" (a) No state agency shall issue, utilize, en-
force, or attempt to enforce any quideline, cri te-
rion, bulletin, manual, instruction (or) . . .
standard of general application . . . which is a
regulation as defined in subdivision (b) of section
11342, unless the guideline, criterion, bulletin,
manual, instruction (or) . . . standard of general
application . . . has been adopted as a regulation
and filed with the Secretary of State pursuant to
the APA . . . ." is added.

Applying the definition of "regulation" found in Government
Code section l1342, subdivision (b) involves a two-part
inquiry:

First, is the informal rule either

o a rule or standard of general application or

o a modification or supplement to such a rule?

Second, has the informal rule been adopted by the agency
to either

o implement, interpret, or make specific the law
enforced or administered by the agency or

o govern the agency i s procedure?

The answer to the first part of the inquiry is "yes."

For an agency rule to be "of general application" within the
meaning of the APA, it need not apply to all citizens of the
state. It is sufficient if the rule applies to all members
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of a class, kind or order.30 It has been jUdicially held
that "rules significantly affecting the male prison popula-
tion" are of "general application." 3 1 All inmates at the
time of initial classification or during any subsequent
classification action are subj ect to identification as Public
Interest Cases. The criteria for classification as Public
Interest Cases are applied to all inmates.

The answer to the second part. of the inquiry depends upon
whether (1) the challenged rules merely restate existing law
or (2) establish a rule different from or additional to
existing law.

The Department argues that "AB 86/68 lists criteria for iden-
tification of an inmate as a i Public Interest Case i which are
substantially similar to the criteria set forth in Title 15,
CCR, section 3375 (e) (7) (A) and (e) (8) (A) ." 32 We cannot
accept this argument because the examples given in AB 86/68
in fact expand the criteria set forth in the regulation. For
instance, AB 86/68 states ". . . Consideration should also be
given to inmates who were elected officials and inmates who
were originally sentenced to death or life without the possi-
bili ty of parole." (Emphasis added.)

For example, assume that a local elected official was sen-
tenced for poisoning his wife by slipping poison in her hot
chocolate. As an elected official it is more than likely
that he would receive extensive media coverage beyond the
local community. Yet, neither of the exceptions in Title 15,
CCR, section 3375--subsection (e) (7) (A) and (8) (A)--would
apply. Subsection (e) (7) (A) requires not only high notoriety
or media coverage beyond the local of the offense or trial,
but also extreme violence or extensive sexual assault.
slipping arsenic in hot chocolate involves neither extreme
violence nor sexual assault. Subsection (8) (A) requires the
additional factors of multiple murders, crimes of unusual
violence, or execution-type murders. Again, none of these
factors are present in murder by poisoning.

The Department attempts to explain the fact that the examples
given are not substantially similar to the criteria in Title
15, CCR, subsections 3375(e) (7) (A) and (8) (A) by asserting
that the examples are not part of the criteria~ but are
merely illustrative. 

33 We do not agree with the Department
on this point. In order for examples to be illustrative,
they would have to be a st~aightforward restatement of the
criteria they are illustrating. The example of the "local
elected official" provision shows that application of the AB
86/68 criteria can result in an inmate being designated as a
"Public Interest Case"--even though the inmate would not have
been identified as such under the criteria of Title 15, CCR,
subsections 3375 (e) (7) (A) or (8) (A).
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Furthermore, if AB 86/68 is an attempt to restate the crite-
ria of subsections 3375(e) (7) (A) and (8) (A), it has failed in
three respects. One, as discussed, it has added to the regu-
lation by expanding the application of the regulation. Two,
AB 86/68 failed to require that both the elements of high
notoriety and extreme violence be present. AB 86/68 does not
include factors of extreme violence as a necessary element of
"Public Interest Cases." It merely suggests that offenses
involving "extreme violence" may be included along with
offenses involving inmates who were elected officials and
inmates who were originally sentenced to death or life wi th-
out possibility of parole. Even though subsections
(e) (7) (A) and (8) (A) are separate definitions, both contain
the two elements of high notoriety and extreme violence.
Three, AB 86/68 is a mix and match of definitions from both
subsections. These two regulatory subsections, however,
involve different exceptions. They apply to two distinct
types of sentences. They contain different criteria. If the
cri teria were intended to have the same meaning, then the
same factors would have been included in both exceptions.
Thus, any attempt to comb ine the cr iter ia under one des igna-
tion would result in the creation of a new exception that
expands the application of both regulatory subsections, thus
supplementing the regulation.

WE THEREFORE CONCLUDE THAT INSOFAR THAT AB 86/68 IS USED FOR
THE PURPOSE OF CLASSIFYING AN INMATE FOR LENGTH OF CONFINE-
MENT, INSTITUTION PLACEMENT, TRANSFER BETWEEN INSTITUTIONS,
OR PROGRA PARTICIPATION, SUCH BULLETIN IS A "REGULATION" AS
DEFINED IN THE APA, AND THEREFORE VIOLATES GOVERNMENT CODE
::.i C'l .L U.N rr:r4T :5, b U.lHJ,L 'ïN t a) .

SECOND, WE INQUIRE WHETHER THE CHALLENGED RULE FALLS WITHIN
ANY ESTABLISHED EXCEPTION TO APA REQUIREMENTS.

Rules concerning certain activities of state agencies--for
instance, "internal management "--are not subj ect to the
procedural requirements of the APA.34 The Department claims
that AB 86/68 does not affect the rights of an inmate.
Clearly, however, AB 86/68 would affect the rights of an
inmate if it is a classification affecting the inmate i s level
of placement. The Department contends that the process of
recording the designation and notifying employees is an
internal management procedure and thus not regulatory.
Insofar as AB 86/68 only is used for the Department's inter-
nal record keeping and employee information, it would indeed
not be required to comply with the APA.
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III. CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above, OAL concludes that insofar
the above noted policy is used for the purpose of classifying
an inmate for length of confinement, institution placement,
transfer between institutions, or program participation, such
policy (1) is subj ect to the rulemaking requirements of the
Administrative Procedure Act (APA), (2) is a "regulation" as
defined in the APA, and (3) is in violation of Government
Code section 11347.5, subdivision (a).
OAL further concludes that insofar as the above noted policy
relates only to internal management procedures and does not
substantially affect the interests of inmates, it is not
subj ect to APA requirements.

DATE: December 21, 1988 1b~~.~
HERBERT F. BOLZ
Coordinating Attorney

Kulemaking and Kegulatory
Determinations Unit35

Office of Administrative Law
555 Capitol Mall, suite 1290
Sacramento, California 95814
(916) 323-6225, ATSS 8-473-6225
*Telecopier No. (916) 323-6826*

e: \s\ldet\88. 22
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APPENDIX A

California Department of Corrections Number: 86/68

ADMINISTRATIVE BULLETIN Date: August 20, 1986

PROCEDURES FOR IDENTIFICA-
Subj ect : TION AND NOTIFICATION OF Cancellation Date:

IMPENDING RELEASE OF PUBLIC
INTEREST CASES

This bulletin provides procedures for identifying and processing
Public Interest Cases. Effective immediately, the Assistant
Deputy Director, Parole and Community Services Division, and the
Assistant Director, Communications (Departmental Public Informa-
tion Officer) shall be notified prior to the scheduled release of
inmates designated as Public Interest Cases.

CRITERIA

Inmates shall be identified as Public Interest Cases when the
crime, circumstances of the offense, or subsequent conduct results
in unusual pUblic concern as evidenced by extensive media coverage
beyond the local community.

Cases may include execution type murders, multiple murders or the
mutilation of victims. Consideration should also be given to
inmates who were elected officials and inmates who were originally
sentenced to death or 1ife without the possibility of parole.

IDENTIFICATION

Reception center. counselors shall indicate in the Institution
Staff Recommendation Summary of new process cases that the case
meets criteria for Public Interest Case designation. The review-
ing counselor shall recommend this designation in the Supervisor's
Recommendation section of the Institution Staff Recommendation
Summary.

unit/Institution Classification Committees shall identify cases at
the time of initial or at any subsequent classification actions
when it is determined that cases warrant this designation. The
CDC Form 128G recording the committee action shall reflect the
inmate's Public Interest Case status.
All cases identified by reception center or institution staff
shall be referred to a Classification Staff Representative for
endorsement as a Public Interest Case.

Classification Staff Representatives endorsing cases as Public
Interest Cases shall record this designation on the CDC 12 8G. All
subsequent classification actions shall reflect this status on the
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APPENDIX A, p. 2

documenting CDC 128G in the space directly below the inmate IS
custody designation.
RECORDING

Cases endorsed by a Classification staff Representative as Public
Interest Case shall be referred to the Correctional Case Records
Manager by the reception center Correctional Counselor III or the
institution Classification and Parole Representative upon endorse-
ment.

The Correctional Case Records Manager shall ensure that the desig-
nation "public Interest Case" is entered in red ink on the CDC
Form 112 and CDC Form 144. This entry will reflect that notifica-
tion of the Departmental Public Information Officer is required.

NOTIFICATION

The Classification and Parole Representative shall ensure that the
CDC Form 611 (Release Program study) reflects the inmate i s Public
Interest status at the time it is forwarded to the Parole and
Community services Division. At this time, a copy of the CDC 611
and any appropriate supporting documentation, i. e., Probation
Officer i s Report, shall be forwarded by the Classification and
Parole Representative to the Departmental Public Information
Officer, P. o. Box 942883, 630 K Street, Sacramento, CA 94283-
0001.

Following a review of case factors by the Departmental Public In-
formation Officer, information related to the release of an inmate
designated a Public Interest Case shall be forwarded to the Direc-
tor of Corrections and the Youth and Adult Correctional Agency, if
appropriate (see attached sample letter). The Departmental Public
Information Officer may be contacted for information related to
media interest in Public Interest Cases.

Please see that all persons who need to know are informed of the
contents of this bulletin, which shall remain in effect until in-
corporated into the Classification manual and Case Records Manual.

Direct any inquiries regarding this matter to Mr. Terry Yearwood,
Chief (A), Classification Services at (916) 322-2544 or ATSS 492-
2544.

( signed)

DANIEL J. McCARTHY
Director of Corrections

(For purposes of this Determination, the sample letter referred to
in the Bulletin is not attached. J
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1 This Request for Determination was filed by William R.
Bonner (B-53469), California Men's Colony, P. O. Box 8l0l,
Room 1344, San Luis Obispo, CA 93409-0001. The Department
of Corrections was represented by Marc Remis, Staff Counsel,
Legal Affairs Division, 630 K street Mall, Sacramento,
California 95814, (916) 445-0495.

2 The legal background of the regulatory determination process
--including a survey of governing case law--is discussed at
length in note 2 to 1986 OAL Determination No. 1 (Board of
Chiropractic Examiners, April 9, 1986, Docket No. 85-001),
California Administrative Notice Register 86, No. L6-Z, April
18, 1986, pp. B-l4--B-16; typewritten version, notes pp. 1-4.
Since April 1986, the following published cases have come to
our attention:

Americana Termite Company, Inc. v. Structural Pest
Control Board (1988) 199 Cal.App.3d 228, .244 Cal.Rptr.
693 (court found--without reference to any of the perti-
nent case law precedents--that the Structural Pest
Control Board' s aUditing selection procedures came
wi thin the internal management exception to the APA
because they were "merely an internal enforcement and
selection mechanism"); Association for Retarded
citizens--California v. Department of Developmental
Services (1985) 38 Cal.3d 384, 396, n.5, 211 Cal.Rptr.
758, 764, n.5 (court avoided the issue of whether a DDS
niLe~e~as an u~derqround requlation, decidinq in-
stead that the directive presented "authority" and
"consistency" problems); City of Santa Barbara v.
California Coastal Zone Conservation Commission (1977)
75 Cal.App.3d 572,580,142 Cal.Rptr. 356, 361
(rej ecting Commission's attempt to enforce as law a rule
specifying where permit appeals must be filed--a rule
appearing solely on a form not made part of the CCR);
Johnston v. Department of Personnel Administration
(1987) 191 Cal.App.3d 1218,1225,236 Cal.Rptr. 853, 857
(court found that the Department of Personnel Admin-istration i s "administrative interpretation" regarding
the protest procedure for transfer of civil service
employees was not promulgated in substantial compliance
with the APA and therefore was not entitled to the usual
deference accorded to formal agency interpretation of a
statute); National Elevator Services, Inc. v. Depart-
ment of Industrial Relations (1982) 136 Cal.App.3d l31,
186 Cal. Rptr. 165 (invalidating internal legal memoran-
dum informally adopting narrow interpretation of statute
enforced by DIR); Wheeler v. State Board of Forestry
(1983) 144 Cal.App.3d 522, 192 Cal.Rptr. 693 (over-
turning Board i s decision to revoke license for "gross
incompetence in . . . practice" due to lack of regula-
tion articulating standard by which to measure licen-
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see's competence).

In a recent case, Wiqhtman v. Franchise Tax Board (l988) 202
Cal.App.3d 966,249 Cal.Rptr. 207, the court found adminis-
trative instructions promulgated by the Department of Social
Services, and requirements prescribed by the Franchise Tax
Board and in the State Administrative Manual--which imple-
mented the program to intercept state income tax refunds to
cover child support obligations and obligations to state
agencies--constituted quasi-legislative acts that have force
of law and established rules governing the matter covered.
We note that the court issued its decision without any refer-
ence to either:

(1) the watershed case of Armistead v. state Personnel
Board (1978) 22 Cal.3d 198, l49 Cal.Rptr. 1, which
authoritatively clarified the scope of the statutory
term "regulation"; or

(2) Government Code section 11347.5.

The Wiqhtman court found that existence of the above noted
uncodified rules defeated a "denial of due process" claim.
The "underground regulations" dimension of the controversy
was neither briefed by the parties nor discussed by the
court. (We note that on December 8, 1988, the California
State Department of Social Services submitted to OAL (OAL
file number 88-1208-02) proposed Internal Revenue Service
(IRS) Tax Refund Intercept Program regulations. These regu-
lations will transform the ongoing IRS intercept requirements
from administrative directives into formally adopted depart-
mental regulations.
Readers aware of additional judicial decisions concerning
"underground regulations"--published or unpublished--are
invited to furnish OAL with a citation to the opinion and, if
unpublished, a copy. Whenever a case is cited in a regulato-
ry determination, the citation is reflected in the Determina-
tions Index (see note 34, infra).

3 Title i, California Code of Regulations ("CCR"), (formerly
known as California Administrative Code), section 121, subdi-
vision (a), provides:

" 'Determination i means a finding by (OAL) as to whether
a state agency rule is a "regulation," as defined in
Government Code section 11342, subdivision (b), which is
invalid and unenforceable unless

(l) It has been adopted as a regulation and filed
with the Secretary of State pursuant to the (APA),
or,
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(2) It has been exempted by statute from the
requirements of the (APA)." (Emphasis added.)

4 Government Code section 11347.5 (as amended by stats. 1987,
c. 1375, sec. 17) provides:

" (a) No state aqency shall issue, utilize, enforce, or at-
tempt to enforce any quideline, criterion, bulletin, manual,
instruction, order, standard of general application, or other
rule, which is a regulation as defined in subdivision (b) of
section 1l342, unless the quideline , criterion, bulletin,
manual, instruction, order, standard of general application,
or other rule has been adopted as a regulation and filed with
the Secretary of State pursuant to this chapter.

"(b) If the office is notified of, or on its own, learns of
the issuance, enforcement of, or use of, an agency guideline,
criterion, bulletin, manual, instruction, order, standard of
general application, or other rule which has not been adopted
as a regulation and filed with the Secretary of state pursu-
ant to this chapter, the office may issue a determination as
to whether the guideline, criterion, bulletin, manual, in-
struction, order, standard of general application, or other
rule, is a regulation as defined in subdivision (b) of Sec-
tion 11342.

"c The office shall do all of the fol

i. File its determination upon issuance with the
Secretary of State.

2. Make its determination known to the agency, the
Governor, and the Legislature.

3. Publish a summary of its determination in the
California Regulatory Notice Register within 15
days of the date of issuance.

4. Make its determination available to the public and
the courts.

"(d) Any interested person may obtain judicial review of a
given determination by filing a written petition requesting
that the determination of the office be modified or set
aside. A petition shall be filed with the court within 30
days of the date the determination is published.

"(e) A determination issued by the office pursuant to this
section shall not be considered by a court, or by an adminis-
trative agency in an adjudicatory proceeding if all of the
following occurs:
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1. The court or administrative agency proceeding
involves the party that sought the determination
from the office.

2. The proceeding began prior to the party i s request
for the office's determination.

3. At issue in the proceeding is the question of
whether the guideline, criterion, bulletin, manual,
instruction, order, standard of general applica-
tion, or other rule which is the legal basis for
the adjudicatory action is a regulation as defined
in subdivision (b) of section l1342." (Emphasis
added to highlight key language.)

5 As we have indicated elsewhere, an OAL determination pursuant
to Government Code section 11347.5 is entitled to great
weight in both judicial and adjudicatory administrative
proceedings. See 1986 OAL Determination No. 3 (Board of
Equalization, May 28, 1986, Docket No. 85-004), California
Administrative Notice Register 86, No. 24-Z, June 13, 1986,
p. B-22; typewritten version, pp. 7-8; culligan Water Condi-
tioning of Bellflower, Inc. v. state Board of Equalization
(1976) 17 Cal.3d 86, 94, l30 Cal.Rptr. 321, 324-325 (inter-
pretation of statute by agency charged with its enforcement
is entitled to great weight) .

The Legisiature ' s specia.. concern that UAL de~rminations ne
given appropriate weight in other proceedings is evidenced by
the directive contained in Government Code section 11347.5,
subdivision (c): "The office shall. . . (mlake its
determination available to . . . the courts." (Emphasis
added. )

6 Note Concerning Comments and Responses

In general, in order to obtain full presentation of contrast-
ing viewpoints, we encourage not only affected rulemaking
agencies but also all interested parties to submit written
comments on pending requests for regulatory determination.
See Title l, CCR, sections 124 and l25. The comment submit-
ted by the affected agency is referred to as the "Response."
If the affected agency concludes that part or all of the
challenged rule is in fact an "underground regulation," it
would be helpful, if circumstances permit, for the agency to
concede, that point and to permit OAL to devote its resources
to analysis of truly contested issues.

In the matter at hand, no public comments were received. On
November 2l, 1988, OAL received a Response to the Request for
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Determination from the Department of Corrections. The De-
partment i s Response was considered in making this Determina-
tion.

7 If an uncodified agency rule is found to violate Government
Code section 11347.5, subdivision (a), the rule in question
may be validated by formal adoption "as a requlation" (Gov.
Code sec. 11347.5, subd. (b)) (emphasis added) or by incor-
poration in a statutory or constitutional provision. See
also California Coastal Commission v. Quanta Investment
corporation (1980) 113 Cal.App.3d 579, 170 Cal.Rptr. 263
(appellate court authoritatively construed statute, vali-
dating challenged agency interpretation of statute.)

On the other hand, a rule found to violate section l1347. 5
may simply be rescinded by the issuing agency.

8 Pursuant to Title 1, CCR, section 127, this Determination.
shall become effective on the 30th day after filing with the
Secretary of state. This Determination was filed with the
Secretary of State on the date shown on page 1.

9 We refer to the portion of the APA which concerns rulemaking
by state agencies: Chapter 3.5 of Part 1 ("Office of Admin-
istrative Lawll) of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government
Code sections 11340 11356.

10 We discuss the affected agency's rulemaking authority (see
Gov. Code, sec. 11349, subd. (b)) in the context of reviewing
a Request for Determination for the purposes of exploring the
context of. the dispute and of attempting to ascertain whether
or not the agency is rulemaking statute expressly requires APA
compliance. If the affected agency should later elect to
submi t for OAL review a regulation proposed for inclusion in
the California Code of Regulations, OAL will, pursuant to
Government Code section 11349.1, subdivision (a), review the
proposed regulation in light of the APA' s procedural and
substantive requirements.

The APA requires all proposed regulations to meet the six
substantive standards of Necess i ty, Authority, Clarity,
Consistency, Reference, and Nonduplication. OAL does not
review alleged "underground regulations" to determine whether
or not they meet the six substantive standards applicable to
regulations proposed for formal adoption.

The question of whether the challenged rule would pass muster
under the six substantive standards need not be decided until
such a regulatory filing is submitted to us under Government
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Code section ll349. l, subdivision (a). At that time, the
filing will be carefully reviewed to ensure that it fully
complies with all applicable legal requirements.

Comments from the public are very helpful to us in our review
of proposed regulations. We encourage any person who detects
any sort of legal deficiency in a proposed regulation to file
comments with the rulemaking agency during the 45-day public
comment period. (Only persons who have formally requested
notice of proposed regulatory actions from a specific rule-
making agency pursuant to Government Code section 11346 .4,
subdivision (a) (1) will be mailed copies of that specific
agency's rulemaking notices.) Such public comments may lead
the rulemaking agency to modify the proposed regulation.

If review of a duly-filed public comment leads us to conclude
that a regulation submitted to OAL does not in fact satisfy
an APA requirement, OAL will disapprove the regulation.
(Gov. Code, sec. l1349. 1.)

11 Government Code section 11342, subdivision (a). See
Government Code sections ll343 and 1l346. See also 27
Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 56, 59 (l956).

12 See Poschman v. Dumke (1973) 31 Cal.App.3d 932, 943, 107
Cal.Rptr. 596, 609.

13 California Optometric Association v.Lackner (1976)
60 Cal.App.3d 500, 51l, 131 Cal.Rptr. 744, 751.

l4 Id.

15 For instance, the final statement of reasons. Government
Code section 11346.7(b).

16 As listed in Administrative Manual, chapter 200, section 240,
effective 5-18-84.

17 Classification Manual, section 756 , titled "Special/Public
Interest Cases," states

"A special/public interest case is one which has re-
ceived excessive media coverage, beyond local coverage,
and public attention. When endorsing such a case for
transfer, the CSR shall designate it as notorious on the
CDC l28-G Transfer Chrono. A copy of this chrono will
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be given to the Classification and Parole Representa-
tive, who will notify the sending and receiving institu-
tion administrators . Additionally, the CSR endorsing
the case for transfer will contact the Chief, Classifi-
cation Services, at the time the action is taken and
provide the Chief, Classification Services, with a copy
of the l28-G Transfer Chrono and the CSR Endorsement
Chrono. "

18 This language first appeared in the CCR in May of 1976.
(California Administrative Notice Register 76, No. 19,
May 8, 1976, p. 401.) The Preface, and the above quotation,
were printed in the CCR in response to the legislative re-
quirement stated in section 3 of statutes of 1975, chapter
1160, page 2876 (the uncodified statutory language accompany-
ing the 1976 amendment to Penal Code section 5058). As shown
by the dates, this language was added to the CCR prior to the
decision in Armistead v. SPB ((1978) 22 Cal.3d 198, 149
Cal. Rptr 1) and subsequent case law, prior to the creation of
OAL, and prior to the enactment of Government Code section
11347.5.

19' stoneham v. Rushen (1982) 137 Cal.App.3d 729, 188 Cal.Rptr.
l30 (classification scoring sheet and instructions); Herships
v. McCarthy, No. 35053l (Sacramento Super. ct. injunction
filed June 1, 1987) (following 1987 OAL Determination No.3,
the court invalidated the Classification Manual) .

20 Faunce v. Denton (l985) 167 Cal.App.3d 191, 213 Cal.Rptr. 122
(invalidating Chapter 4600 of Departmental Administrative
Manual) .

2l 1987 OAL Determination No. 3 (Department of Corrections,
March 4, 1987, Docket No. 86-009), California Administrative
Notice Register 87, No. L2-Z, March 20, 1987, p. B-74.

22 1987 OAL Determination No. 15 (Department of Corrections,
November 19, 1987, Docket No. 87-004), California Administra-
tive Notice Register 87, No. 49-Z, December 4, 1987, p. 872
(sections 7810--78l7, Administrative Manual); 1988 OAL Deter-
minatiön No.2 (Department of Corrections, February 23, 1988,
Docket No. 87-008), California Regulatory Notice Register 88,
No. LO-Z, March 4, 1988, p. 720 (chapters 2900 and 6500,
sections 6l44, Administrative Manual); 1988 OAL Determination
No.6 (Department of Corrections, April 27, 1988, Docket No.
87-0l2), California Regulatory Notice Register 88, No. 20-Z,
May l3, 1988, p. l682 (Chapter 7300, Administrative Manual).
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Portions of the above noted chapters and sections were found
not to be "regulations."

23 1988 OAL Determination No. 19 (Department of Corrections,
November 18, 1988, Docket No. 87-026), California Regulatory
Notice Register 88, No. 49-Z, December 2, 1988, p. 3850.

24 The emergency was filed July 24, 1984 and the Certificate of
Compliance was filed December 20, 1984.

25 See Classification Manual, Chapter 300.

26 Classification Manual, Chapter 300, p. D-17.

27 Register 88, No. 41-Z, October 7, 1988, p. 3259.

28 Department's Response, p. 1.

29 See Faulkner v. California Toll Bridge Authority (1953) 40
Cal.2d 317, 324 (point 1); Winzler & Kelly v. Department of
Industrial Relations (1981) 121 Cal.App.3d 120, 174 Cal.Rptr.
744 (points land 2); cases cited in note 2 of 1986 OAL
D~ Lenuiiid. L.iUll Nu. r. Pi I.omplete .reference to "Chis ear.L ier
Determination may be found in note 2 to today i s Determina-
tion.

30' Roth v. Department of Veterans Affairs (1980) 110 Cal.App.3d
622, 167 Cal.Rptr. 552.

31 Stoneham v. Rushen I (1982) i37 Cal.App.3d 729,735,188
Cal.Rptr. 130, 135; Stoneham v. Rushen II (1984) 156
Cal.App.3d 302, 309, 203 Cal.Rptr. 20, 24; Faunce v. Denton
(l985) 167 Cal.App.3d 191,196, 213 Cal.Rptr. 122, 125.

32 Department i S Response, p. 3.

33 Department's Response, p. 1.

34 The following provisions of law may permit rulemaking agen-
cies to avoid the APA' s requirements under some circum-
stances:
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a. Rules relating only to the internal management of
the state agency. (Gov. Code, sec. 11342, subd.
(b) . )

b. Forms prescribed by a state agency or any instruc-
tions relating to the use of the form, except where
a regulation is required to implement the law under
which the form is issued. (Gov. Code, sec. l1342,
subd. (b).)

c. Rules that "(establish) or (fix) rates, prices or
tariffs." (Gov. Code, sec. ll343, subd. (a) (1).)

d. Rules directed to a specifically named person or
group of persons and which do not apply generally
throughout the state. (Gov. Code, sec. 11343,
subd. (a) (3) .)

e. Legal rulings of counsel issued by the Franchise
Tax Board or the state Board of Equalization.
(Gov. Code, sec. 11342, subd. (b).)

f. Contractual provisions previously agreed to by the
complaining party. city of San Joaquin v. state
Board of Equalization (1970) 9 Cal.App.3d 365, 376,
88 cal.Rptr. 12, 20 (sales tax allocation method
was part of a contract which plaintiff had signed
wi thout protest); see Roth v. Department of Veter-
U1 i s.-lI r a';.i '" . (î %\JJrrU-a:l . Rp.f . 3 d 622,--
Cal.Rptr. 552 (dictum); Nadler v. California Veter-
ans Board (1984) 152 Cal.App.3d 707, 719, 199
Cal.Rptr. 546, 553 (same); but see Government Code
section 11346 (no provision for non-statutory
exceptions to APA requirements); see International
Association of Fire Fighters v. City of San Leandro
(1986) 181 Cal.App.3d 179, 182, 226 Cal.Rptr. 238,
240 (contracting party not estopped from challeng-
ing legality of "void and unenforceable" contract
provision to which party had previously agreed);
see Perdue v. Crocker National Bank (1985) 38
Ca1.3d 9l3, 926, 216 Cal.Rptr. 345, 353 ("contract
of adhesion" will be denied enforcement if deemed
unduly oppressive or unconscionable) .

The above is not intended as an exhaustive list of possible
APA exceptions. Further information concerning general APA
exceptions is contained in a number of previously issued OAL
determinations. The quarterly Index of OAL Regulatory Deter-
minations is a helpful guide for locating such information.
(See "Administrative Procedure Act" entry, "Exceptions to APA
requirements" subheading.)
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The Determinations Index, as well as an order form for pur-
chasing copies of individual determinations, is available
from OAL (Attn: Kaaren Morris), 555 Capitol Mall, suite 1290,
Sacramento, CA 95814, (9l6) 323-6225, ATSS 8-473-6225. The
price of the latest version of the Index is available upon
request. Also, regulatory determinations are published every
two weeks in the California Regulatory Notice Register, which
is available from GAL at an annual subscription rate of $108.

35 We wish to acknowledge the substantial contribution of Unit
Legal Assistant Kaaren Morris in the preparation of this
Determination.
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